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Angle Bay

grounding of the Sea Empress

Both West and East Angle Bays were polluted after the Sea Empress
ran aground in February L996. West Angle Bay is exposed to both the
action of the tide and prevailing winds, and wildlife recovered. East
Angle Bay, in contrast, is sheltered, and here a partially degraded
layer of oil can still be found 7.5cm below the sediment surface.
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flagging'unfit tankers and Deepwater drilling projects
restricting their movements in are under-way from the tropics to
their own jurisdictions. both poles. Brazil plans to have

That isn't to say that spil1s , 35o deepwater wel1s operating
don't occur, they just come from , in the South Atlantic by zozo,
other sources - oflshore while reserves at depths of
rig accidents, for z,7oom have been
example, which can identified around
be significantly the Falldand
more polluting. Islands. And
For instance, SeA OttefS in PinCe last November
the Deepwater Willig,n SOUnd the Deparrment
Horizon oilrig ' ':'--' ' - * - -,',' 'l' . of Energy and
disaster releas=ed SUfVWe On e diet Of Climate Change
an estimated Oiled Shellfi,Sh.,, approved a major
49z,ooo-6z7,ooo ' expansion into
tonnes into the Gulf of the r.rha-deepwater
Mexico in zoro. Itaken Field, rz5km east

What's more, there is currently
a rapid global expansion of
deepwater drilling, and such
operations work at the edge of
technical capability in the face
of extreme conditions.

; of Shetland, in depths of r,3oom.
, As long as we want to take oil
: out ofthe ground, the truth is that
I something can always go wrong
: - and that the environment and
i wildlife will be the first to suffer.

The Deepwater Horizon well

blow-out inthe Gulf of Mexico

spills492,fi)G{Z/,0fl)
tonnes of oil. and has extensive

impacts on coastlines. Sea

tudles, marine mammals and

seabirds die in theirthousands.
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An estimated 30,000 tonnes of oil is

released following the blow-out of the

Montara well in the Timor Sea, about

250km off the coast of Australia. The

resultant slick covers 11,000km2, but

does not reach any coastline. Little

data for deep-sea impacts of spill.
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On the wild thoughts that won t
lethim sleep. This month:

The truth about Mr Wolf
hen I saw
pichrres of
children in
wood-and-mesh

cages by bus stops in New
Mexico and Arizona, a1legedly

to protect them from wolves,
I ftought April Foolls Day
musthave come early.

But it's true. The cages

are a fear-mongering
stunt designed to stoke up
opposition to a planned
federal law that may soon
make it illegal to kill wolves
in the area. The gist ofthe
campaign is, 'What sort
of society puts children
in cages while letling
predators roam freel'

Yet 75 Mexican wolves

- much smaller versions
of the grey wolf - have
lived in the area since
they were reintroduced
in 1998. And they've
never attacked anyone.

The lruth is that
wolves are scared ofpeople

- in my experience, they run
away when they see you.

And no wonder. )ust
imagine sharing the planet
with the likes of Discovery
Channells Yukon Men. This

fatal attacks in the whole
of North America since the
beginning ofthe century

- as some sort of distorted
justification for their'kill or
be killed attitude towards
every wolf, wolverine, bear
or any other predator that
dares to wander anywhere
near their town.

But we Britons dont
have a leg to stand on when
we criticise people who
demonise wolves. We're
so paranoid about large
predators that we wiped

' The truth is that
I wolves are scl,red
ln

I oJ people - tn rny

Indeed, ifan urbafl fox
dares even to look at a small
child, &e entire country is
put on red alert. It s pathetic.
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be one ofthe worstTV r.ri.-. i run A,U)0,y When
ever produced. It follows U, : they SeA yoLr.r,
residents of a small town
in Alaska which, according i them out centuries ago,
to the testosterone-fuelled i and the mere mention of
claptrap that purports to be a bringing wolves back to the
commentary is under siege UK is consistently met with
from hungry predators.

The series makes
ridiculous claims about wolf
attacks - ignoring the fact
that there have been iust two

i howls of protest.

Mark Carwardine is a zoologist, photographer, writer,
conservationist and BBC TV presenter.
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